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Since 1973, the cities of
Torrance, California, and
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goal of furthering international
friendship across cultures.
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President’s Message
By Hazel Taniguchi
Bunka‐Sai, Bunka‐Sai, Bunka‐Sai...that is our focus for the
next month! Our Japanese Cultural Festival is early this
year, so we have only about a month more to plan!
TSCA‐sponsored activities will be in the capable hands of the following
dedicated members: Bryce Yamauchi & John Ito: BBQ; Chelsea Machado:
2018 students and parents, decorations and signs; Cindy Scotto: ads, big
raf le, publicity; David & Linda Kranz: curry, purchasing supplies; David
Gelbaum: sound system, music in Toyota Meeting Hall; Debbie Gan: cotton
candy; Jeff Fu: dango; Jeremy Gerson: Student Club activities for children;
Karen Wheeler: gift booth; Keiko Clark: kamishibai; Lori Chong Eurich:
performances, kamishibai, anime contest, veggie orders, library showcase;
Mariko Namimoto & Sumi Ueki: yakisoba; Reiko Higa: SPAM musubi,
coffee and tea; Ron Reeve: inances; Shirley Tanaka & Jenny: desserts,
ads, collecting raf le prizes; Sindy Kang & Kathi Matsubara: hourly raf le,
happi coats checkout, Farmers’ Market; Wendy Ito: volunteers, Girls Day
dolls; Werner Willoughby: truck rental, storage, vendors, exhibitors,
tables, canopy over eating area; and Hazel Taniguchi: aprons checkout,
health department, overall chairperson. Community businesses and
organizations will also help.
All TSCA board members and association members are encouraged to help.
If you can assist in any of the above areas, please log on to SignUpGenius
and volunteer for whatever interests you. Thank you Wendy Ito for setting
this up for Bunka‐Sai.
Our 45th anniversary year got off to a great start last month, with
30 Kashiwa adult delegates visiting Torrance from February 8‐12. The
committee is now planning the Torrance adult delegates’ trip to Kashiwa
in October. Please see the anniversary coverage in this newsletter. Also,
to see digital photos and video highlights from the anniversary celebration
here in Torrance, go to http://bit.do/kashiwa2018. These images will be
available until April 26, 2018.
TSCA is always busy. We are a hardworking, productive group of volun‐
teers! Projects in the works right now include the following: selecting the
eight 2018 student delegates and planning their orientation, recruiting an
English teacher and host families for August, and planning the August
Activities for the Kashiwa students.
All these activities and programs require team work. We are eternally
grateful to TSCA’s many volunteers who work tirelessly year after year to
promote the objectives of the Sister City Program—a program that fosters
peace through people‐to‐people contacts. 
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Membership News
By Reiko Higa, Membership Chair

Bunka-Sai Planning Meeting (7-8:45 pm)
Katy Geissert Library
Polly Watts Room, 2nd Floor
3301 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERSHIPS
Corporate ($200/year)

Family ($40/year)

APRIL 7-8

Miyako Hybrid Hotel

Bunka-Sai Japanese Cultural Festival
Ken Miller Recreation Center
3341 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503

Benefactor (125+/year)
All Nippon Airways

Kaemerle, Carl
Lorenz, Larry & Sarah
Nishi, Kikuko & Katsuhisa
Tsudama, Geoff, Mickie & Meisa

Suppor ng ($75+/year)

Individual ($20/year)

Furey, Pat & Terry

Laidoner, Gail
Miike, Pamela 

APRIL 9
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex
Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503

APRIL 18
Bunka-Sai Post Meeting (7-8:45 pm)
Katy Geissert Library
Polly Watts Room, 2nd Floor
3301 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503

Thank you for joining or renewing
your membership for 2018!
Membership ques ons?
Please call Reiko Higa at (310) 619-4361 or e-mail tscamembership@gmail.com

MAY 14
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex
Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503

TSCA Memorabilia at Katy Geissert Library

Torrance Sister City
Association
PRESIDENT
Hazel Taniguchi
VICE PRESIDENT
Cindy Scotto
SECRETARY
Wendy Ito
TREASURER
Ronald Reeve

______________
Newsletter Editor
Summer Nagano Gray
Newsletter Distribution
Donna Dunlap

Comments or submissions?
Please send an email to
tscanewsletter@gmail.com
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This month, the Torrance Katy Geissert main library is featuring TSCA in the
front entrance showcase, with Bunka-Sai promotional signage displayed.
Thanks to Lori Chong Eurich, Donna Dunlap, Butch Ihde, Hazel Taniguchi,
Gail Roulette, and Werner Willoughby, who brought in their treasured gifts
and souvenirs from Japan to beautifully decorate the shelves, providing library
patrons with an appreciation for Japanese culture and greater awareness of
the Torrance Sister City Association. 
Special thanks to Lori and Hazel for setting up this beautiful display case.

Kashiwa Adult Delegates in Torrance
From February 8‐12, TSCA enjoyed meeting Kashiwa’s 30 adult delegates who traveled to
Torrance to celebrate the 45th year of the Kashiwa‐Torrance Sister City relationship!
The delegates stayed in a local hotel and were picked up daily by a special Torrance city bus
reserved just for their visit. They met up with TSCA members, were introduced to new cultural
experiences, and kept busy with a packed itinerary. Activities included meeting Torrance’s mayor and
city council members, planting a cherry tree to commemorate the 45th Anniversary, visiting
Downtown Los Angeles’ Grand Central Market and Little Tokyo’s Japanese American National Museum,
riding Angels Flight funicular, taking a tour of Terminal Island to learn the history of local Japanese
Americans, buying fresh produce at Torrance’s Wilson Park Farmers Market and much more!
Pictured here are some of their ac vi es...
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Kashiwa Adult Delegates in Torrance
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Kashiwa Adult Delegates in Torrance

Sayonara…
until we meet again!
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English Teacher Report
By Amie Komae

Signs of Spring
Spring in Japan marks the beginning
of warmer weather, blooming ume
(plum) blossoms, sakura (cherry)
blossoms, seasonal strawberry cake,
sakura‐ lavored mochi, graduations,
job transfers, and the start of the
new school term. It is a wonderful
time of year, and there are a few
unique events that prove that Spring
has of icially arrived!

Students bowed in incredible unity.
They all stood at the phrase “kiritsu”
and performed a proper three‐
second‐count bow on the command,
“rei.” Students were diligent to obey
the rule that their backs must not
touch the chairs and their feet must
stay pointed forward at all times.
After nearly two hours, the ceremo‐
ny commenced and students iled
out and returned to their class‐
One nationwide marker for the
rooms where they received one
beginning of this season is Star‐
last talk from their homeroom
bucks. Every year, on February 15,
teacher of three years who was
Starbucks releases its annual Sakura
for some, a pseudo parent. Tears
collection of pink mugs, cups, coffee
were shed, photos were snapped,
bean bags and gift cards sold exclu‐
goodbyes were had, and the warmth of spring could be
sively in Japan. The items are limited and sell out quick‐
felt all around.
ly every year, creating quite a frenzy. There is also a
special “Sakura Frappuccino” that has pieces of sakura And to end with one last unique sign of Spring—
jelly inside and is served in a cute pink cup! Everyone
haircuts. On the day of graduation, or the day after,
knows that when the Sakura collection at Starbucks
most students quickly schedule an appointment to
comes out, Spring is in full swing.
get their hair cut. Japanese high schools, especially
Ichikashi, are very strict. Students are by no means
Another landmark event of Spring season is Graduation.
allowed to dye their hair, pierce their ears, or even wear
At our school, on March 8, all 314 graduating Ichikashi
makeup! Once students of icially graduate, they take full
students, along with parents, teachers, and underclass‐
advantage of the freedom! It is a true marker of adult‐
men gathered in the school arena for a formal Japanese
hood for these young Japanese students and another
graduation ceremony. Each homeroom teacher proudly
reminder that the fresh, newness of Spring has come! 
walked their class down the long red carpet to the
perfectly lined chairs. The principal gave a formal
Amie Komae has been teaching at Kashiwa Municipal
address, reminding the graduates of the high achieve‐
High School (Ichikashi) since August 2015 as part of
ments of the recent PyeongChang Olympians and
TSCA's 3-year English Teacher program.
encouraging them to work hard and never give up.
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Memories of Japan

Part 5 in a series of reports
from TSCA’s 2017 Delegation

The Power of Music and Dance
By Jeremy Gray, Student Delegate
When the music
Japanese anthem. In all
began, everyone’s
cases, it involved rely‐
arms lung up into
ing on others and acting
the air in unison,
as a uni ied whole
matching the rhyth‐
rather than individually.
mic beat of the song.
This harmonization
I stood there
between people and
astounded, watching
music is representative
the crowd’s synchro‐
of the Japanese culture;
nized movements,
how the Japanese work
almost as if the
together to accomplish
Japanese version of “YMCA” were
a common goal rather than just work‐
controlling each sinew in their
ing for themselves (and regardless of
bodies and causing them to move
their own personal situations).
to the music as a uni ied whole.
Dancing also plays a large role in the
Of course, I promptly joined them,
Japanese pop scene. Almost every
feeling the joy and happiness of
J‐pop song I saw on TV had some sort
becoming part of something that
of dance and movement to it. The
was greater than just me bobbing
dance moves were simple and repeti‐
to the beat alone. At this moment,
tive so people could easily learn them.
I realized that music in Japan was
There are a few that particularly stand
much more than something you
out in Japanese modern culture: the
listen to as a group or something
Pocky dance, PPAP, anything Moana
people dance to. Music is a way to
and, apparently, the Macarena. The
connect with the musicians on stage
one that was special to our delegation
Top: Kashiwa delegation perform the Koi
and bond with the people around
dance. Bottom: Here I am with my wonderful was the Koi dance. We irst saw this
you. All of us, the musicians and
host families, who allowed me to experience a dance performed by the Kashiwa
audience, could feel the energy
students during our Welcome Banquet.
variety of musical performances.
radiating around and inside of us.
We were all impressed with it and
Music illed the night sky, as I
started learning the dance, too. We
watched the lights of Rainbow
practiced this dance daily with the Kashiwa delegates,
Bridge re lect off the water. I began to see how those
and it drew us closer. When I hear the song now, it
tiny black notes on a page could bring so many people
bring a smile to my face as I recall our good times
together and I felt the immense power of music.
together. To me, it represents the relationship be‐
While in Japan, I was exposed to many different styles
tween Torrance and Kashiwa. It’s a love song that says
of music. In them all, I observed a sense of unity and
“Koi o shita no anatano futari o koe te yuke hitori o koe
te yuke,” which means the feeling of love goes beyond
synchronization—watching the dynamic Ichikashi
one person, it goes beyond two people. Just like music
brass band move together with such grace as they
and dance in Japan, the relationship between our cities
serenaded us, seeing the pianist and violinists shake
goes beyond just us and extends to our communities
their bodies as they were entranced by the music,
as a whole, bringing friendships, warmth, harmony,
watching the elementary school students dance to a
unity and love. 
song from the movie Moana, and seeing the Lion’s
Club members raising and lowering their hands to the
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TORRANCE
SISTER CITY
ASSOCIATION

3031 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90503


TORRANCE SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION

2018 Membership Application

Except for the Life Membership, all dues are in eﬀect from January 1 to December 31
Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ___________________________State ____ ZIP Code ___________
Telephone (

Individual
Family
Suppor ng
Benefactor
Corporate
Life member

$20 per year
$40 per year
$75+ per year
$125+ per year
$200+ per year
$2,000+ (one‐ me dona on)

) _____________________ E‐mail address________________________________________

My membership is:

NEW

Directory Update:

RENEWAL
New address

I do not want to be listed in the TSCA directory
New telephone number

New e‐mail address

I am interested in par cipa ng in TSCA ac vi es ______________________________________
Enclosed is a donation to TSCA (in addition to my annual dues) in the amount: $______ Total enclosed: $_________
Make your check payable to TSCA and mail with this form to:

Torrance Sister City Associa on
c/o Community Services Department
3031 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503

If you have any ques ons about your membership, please email Reiko Higa at tscamembership@gmail.com
TSCA mee ngs are held on the second Monday of each month at the Civic Center West Annex Commission Room, 7 pm
(Excep ons: No mee ngs in August or December 2018)

